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Abstract—The potential of Time Interference Alignment
is investigated in this work, with particular reference to
the attainable degrees of freedom. The K-user interference
channel is considered, in which transmitters and receivers
are placed randomly in a Euclidean space. A model for long
delay networks is introduced and the degrees of freedom
for different cases (with and without transmitter delay
coordination) are evaluated. It is shown how time inter-
ference alignment can provide more degrees of freedom
than TDMA when the transmitters jointly coordinate their
transmission delay and the number of pairs is K ≥ 5.
Closed form expressions are derived for several cases of
interest which provide insight and useful predictions. This
work is concluded with an investigation of the achievable
degrees of freedom for multi-satellite networks, where it is
shown that the results obtained under several assumptions
do predict accurately the degrees of freedom in a real
setting.
I. INTRODUCTION
The significant capacity improvement possible
through Interference Alignment (IA) has attracted
growing interest. The possibility to attain the degrees of
freedom (dof)1 of some important network topologies
has theoretically supported the relevance of this
technique [1]–[3]. The potential gains have been
verified in practice by some testbeds [4], [5]. In certain
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1 The sum dof for a network and a certain transmission scheme are
defined as:
dof = lim
P→+∞
C(P )
log(P )
, (1)
where P is the transmit power and C(P ) is the sum rate of the
network.
settings (as in the K-user interference channel) the
capacity can even grow linearly with the number of
terminals [1].
All types of IA require that the signal lives in a
space with multiple dimensions. The core idea that
underpins IA is to divide this space into a desired
subspace (where the intended signal should lie) and
confine all interference into an interference subspace.
Hence, the desired subspace is interference free and
thus the capacity can grow as the Signal to Noise Ratio
(SNR) increases. For instance, in MIMO based IA, each
signal is generated and received by multiple antennas
and hence it is a vector. The employment of multiple
antennas in conjunction with IA has basked a high level
of attention [1], [4]–[12] but it is by no means the only
way to create signals in multiple dimensions. Another
possibility is the usage of different signal levels [9]
or to exploit the different propagation delays between
terminals [13]. Our work focuses on this last approach.
Interference alignment in the time domain, time IA
for short, works by letting transmitters coordinate the
start time of their transmissions so that the desired
signal is received interference free at the receivers.
Time IA is of particular interest for networks with long
delays, such as satellite and underwater networks. In
this setting, one argument in favour of Time IA is that
it requires only knowledge of the transmission delays,
which can be easily estimated, for example by means
of a GPS receiver. Other techniques such as MIMO IA
require knowledge of the complex gain of the fading
channel, which is arguably more difficult to estimate,
especially with mobile terminals. The idea of arranging
the transmission delays in order to minimize interference
was present in one of the first works on interference
alignment [13] and it has received some attention in the
past [1], [13]–[18]. The reference scenario is the K-user
interference channel (see Fig. 1), where K transmitters
communicate with a dedicated receiver (one per sender)
and all nodes are assumed to have just one antenna.
In [1], [13] it was shown that there exist propagation
delays that enable every user to transmit 50% of the
time interference free. The feasibility of perfect IA in a
Euclidean space was studied in [14]–[16]. In [14], [15] it
is assumed that the transmitters are not allowed to delay
their transmission and that the time allocation is the one
shown in Fig. 1. Under these assumptions it is shown
that in an N dimensional Euclidean space it is possible to
place N+1 pairs that can transmit interference free 50%
of the time, therefore it is possible to attain (N + 1)/2
dof. In [16] a more general system model is introduced
based on polynomials that describe cyclic permutations.
Under the assumption that the delays between transmit-
ters and receivers are positive integer multiples of one
time slot, the conditions necessary to achieve perfect
IA are derived. Contrary to this stream of research that
looks for specific delay configurations that enable high
capacity, [18] does not make any assumption on the
values of the delays and instead attempts to organize the
transmissions so as to maximise the attainable degrees of
freedom with the given propagation delays. In [1], [2],
[9], [13] a time slotted scheme is considered in which all
transmitters transmit in even time slots and remain silent
in odd time slots, hence, the transmission pattern has a
period of 2 time-slots and is the same for all transmitters.
In [18] different transmitters have generally different
transmission patterns and the period of the transmission
pattern is longer than 2 time slots. The main finding in
[18] is that the dof of the network can grow linearly
with the number of pairs, but only if the bandwidth of
the network grows also with the number of users. This
last phenomenon is referred to as bandwidth scaling.
In the present work, contrary to [1], [2], [9], [13] and
together with [18], the propagation delays are random
variables that cannot be controlled by the network.
By other words, a special arrangement of the terminal
positions is neither sought nor assumed. Instead, we find
more practically relevant the question of better charac-
terising the dof that are achieved when the transmitters
arrange their delays so as to maximise the interference
free time. In our analysis we focus on the evaluation of
the dof under the assumption that the bandwidth of the
network stays constant (no bandwidth scaling).
Our main contribution is the analysis of three ap-
proaches to time IA: no coordination (NoC), altruistic
time IA (AIA) and joint maximization (JMax) (Sec-
tion III, IV-A and IV-B, respectively). The first system
offers a performance benchmark, leads to the derivation
of several closed form expressions and provides also
useful analytical tools for the other two approaches. The
second scheme employs a simple alignment algorithm,
which reduces the interference at undesired receivers and
leads also to the derivation of analytical expressions.
The last approach is based on the analysis of the two
other schemes: it numerically maximises the sum dof and
shows the achievable gains in terms of sum dof for Time
IA. Based on the presented results, we conjecture that the
sum dof grows without bound (even without bandwidth
scaling), although sublinearly with the network size.
Compared to previous work, the transmission pattern
employed by the transmitters is more general. Moreover,
helpful formulae are developed which allow to make
predictions also for some real-world scenarios. Finally
the applicability of the schemes is demonstrated in the
context of a multi-satellite network.
The paper is structured as follows. Section II in-
troduces the system model considered in our work.
Section III presents results for the case in which the
transmitters do not coordinate. Results for coordinated
transmitters follow in Section IV. Numerical results
for a real satellite application scenario are presented
in Section V. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in
Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Matrices are denoted by capital letters and mi,j stands
for the element at the i-th row and j-th column of
a matrix M . Furthermore M mod p represents the
elementwise modulo p operator of matrix M , by other
words the remainder of the elements in the matrix M
with respect to a real valued divisor p. The rectangle
function or unit pulse centered around 0 and of length
1 is expressed as rect(x) and δ(x) denotes the Dirac’s
delta. RN stands for the N -dimensional Euclidean space,
where N is generic.
The K-user interference channel is considered [1],
[9]. In the K-user interference channel K transmitters
communicate with K receivers and, since the network
is fully connected, the transmission from each of the K
transmitters is received at all the K receivers. An exam-
ple for K = 3 is shown in Fig. 1. We shall assume that
transmitter 1 communicates with receiver 1, transmitter
2 with receiver 2 and so on. Let us consider the general
case in which transmitters and receivers are placed in
R
N and the delay between two nodes is proportional to
their Euclidean distance. For simplicity we assume that
the position of all nodes is fixed. The propagation delay
among all the nodes in the channel can be expressed in a
(K ×K) matrix A, where ai,j ∈ R+ is the propagation
delay between transmitter j and receiver i. Note that,
since the positions of the nodes are constant, the delays
among the nodes are fixed. Time is divided into slots
of length T . Transmitters are allowed to transmit only
for a time ρT in every slot, ρ ≤ 12 and the ratio of the
transmit duration over the length of a time slot, ρ, will
be called duty cycle. This framework is more general
than the cases considered in literature up to now [1],
[14], [15], but it also includes the canonical example of
interference alignment by means of delay offsets, where
the transmitters are allowed to transmit for a fraction
ρ = 12 of the time. For simplicity, all transmitters send
with the same duty cycle ρi = ρ.
Given the fact that the time allocation scheme is
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Fig. 1: The 3-user interference channel. Note that perfect IA is attained.
periodic with period T , it is useful to define:
B =
A mod T
T
. (2)
B is a (K × K) matrix whose elements bi,j take
values in [0, 1). We refer to B as normalized propagation
matrix. Additionally, transmitters are allowed to delay
the start of their transmission. We denote by ∆i the
initial transmission delay of transmitter i. Let us define
a new matrix,
D =
(A+ ∆ˆ) mod T
T
, (3)
which is a (K×K) matrix whose elements di,j also have
range [0, 1). ∆ˆ is a (K × K) matrix whose elements,
∆ˆi,j , correspond to the initial transmit delay ∆j of
transmitter j, ∆ˆi,j = ∆j , ∀i.
III. ANALYSIS FOR NON-COORDINATED
TRANSMITTERS
The first setting to be studied assumes no coordination
among the transmitters, so that the initial transmission
delay of each transmitter is random. We use the short-
hand NoC to refer to this method. This setting represents
first a benchmark for the true IA schemes, but it is also
amenable to analysis and it is therefore possible to derive
many closed form expressions, which constitute the basis
of the investigation in those cases when the transmitters
do coordinate with each other.
Transmitters and receivers are assumed to be randomly
placed in a “sufficiently large” section of RN , 2 so
that the elements in A, ai,j take values in [0, L], with
2Section V will show an example of what “sufficiently large” means
in a real satellite scenario for different values of T .
L >> T . Under this assumption, we can infer that
the elements B, bi,j are independent and uniformly
distributed between 0 and 1. When no coordination
is assumed, the transmitter delays ∆i are independent
and uniformly distributed between 0 and T . Hence, the
elements in D are independent and uniformly distributed
between 0 and 1.
Without loss of generality we shall focus on the dof
achieved by pair i. Let us denote by αi,K the dof attained
by pair i when K pairs are present. The main metric of
interest is the probability density function (pdf) of αi,K ,
f(αi,K). In the following we will compute f(αi,K) in
a recursive manner. As a starting point we assume that,
when K pairs are present, the dof achieved by pair i
are known and are equal to αi,K ≤ ρ. We will assume a
new pair joins the network, and derive the pdf f(αi,K+1)
starting from f(αi,K).
Every period T , receiver i sees the signal from
transmitter i interference free for a contiguous time
αi,KT . Let us assume that the interference free signal
at receiver i starts at time τT . Transmitter K + 1
transmits for contiguous time ρT every period T . For
simplicity the auxiliary variable η is introduced and
represents the difference between the starting time of
the interference from transmitter K + 1, di,K+1 and τ
modulo 1, η = (di,K+1 − τ) mod 1.
In the first case the interference introduced by the K+
1-th transmitter does not overlap with the interference
free signal from transmitter i at receiver i. This case
is depicted in Fig. 2. More concretely the two extreme
cases are shown, η = αi,K and η = 1−ρ. The probability
of this case is:
Pr(αi,K+1 = αi,K |αi,K) = Pr(αi,K < η < (1− ρ))
= 1− ρ− αi,K .
(4)
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Fig. 2: Snapshot from time τ to τ + 2 at receiver i
when the K + 1-th transmitter does not overlap with
the interference free signal from transmitter i. Time has
been normalized to the time period T . The solid block
represents the useful signal whereas the striped block
represents the interference. The upper part represents
η = αK and the lower part η = 1− ρ.
The second possibility corresponds to the case in
which the signal from transmitter K + 1 completely
overlaps with the interference free signal at receiver i,
and therefore αi,K+1 = 0. The probability of this event
is :
Pr(αi,K+1 = 0|αi,K) = Pr(1− (ρ− αi,K) < η < 1)
= ρ− αi,K .
(5)
The third case corresponds to αi,K+1 taking values
between 0 and αi,K :
Pr(αi,K+1|αi,K) = Pr(αi,K+1 ≤ α|αi,K)
= 1− Pr(αi,K+1 > α|αi,K)
= 1− Pr(α < η < 1 + αK − α− ρ)
= ρ− αi,K + 2α
(6)
By taking the derivative of (6), and taking into con-
sideration also the probability mass points (4) and (5),
it is possible to obtain the pdf of αi,K+1 conditioned to
αi,K :
f(αi,K+1|αi,K) =
∂F(αi,K+1|αi,K)
∂αi,K+1
= 2 rect
(
αi,K+1−
αi,K
2
αi,K
)
+(ρ− αi,K)δ(αi,K+1)
+(1− ρ− αi,K)δ(αi,K+1 − αi,K),
(7)
where F(αi,K+1|αi,K) is the cumulative distribution
function of αi,K+1 conditioned to αi,K , which is ob-
tained from (4), (5) and (6). If the pdf of αi,K is known,
the pdf of αi,K+1 can be calculated as:
f(αi,K+1) =
∫ ∞
−∞
f(αi,K+1|αi,K)f(αi,K)dαi,K . (8)
In this way the pdf of αi,K is computed recursively.
In the following the index i is dropped for the sake
of notational simplicity. Hence, αK denotes the dof
achieved by a generic pair of users when a total of K
pairs is present in the network. The starting point is the
case with only one pair. Since there are no interferers
α1 = ρ with probability 1:
f(α1) = δ(α1 − ρ). (9)
Applying (8), the expression for f(α2) is obtained:
f(α2) = 2 rect
(
α2 −
ρ
2
ρ
)
+ (1 − 2ρ)δ(α2 − ρ). (10)
For K = 3 the following expression is obtained:
f(α3) = (4− 2ρ− 6α3) rect
(
α3−
ρ
2
ρ
)
+ρ2δ(α3) + (1 − 4ρ+ 4ρ
2)δ(α3 − ρ).
(11)
And for K = 4 we have:
f(α4) =
(
ρ3 + (1− ρ)ρ2 + 2(1− ρ)ρ2
)
δ(α4)
+(1− 2ρ)3δ(α4 − ρ) +
(
2(1− 2ρ)2
+(4− 2ρ− 6α4)(1 − ρ− α4)
+2(4− 3α4 − 5ρ)(ρ− α4)) rect
(
α4−
ρ
2
ρ
)
.
(12)
The expression for f(αK) for K > 4 is calculated in
the same way simply by applying the recursive iteration
in (8). It is clear that the computation of the pdf of αK
poses no challenge in principle but it becomes rather
tedious, especially for large K .
Applying (8), a simple recursive expression for
E[αK+1] is obtained:
E[αK+1] =
∫
∞
−∞
αK+1f(αK+1)dαK+1
=
∫
∞
−∞
αK+1
(∫
∞
−∞
f(αK+1|αK)f(αK)dαK
)
dαK+1
=
∫
∞
−∞
(∫
∞
−∞
αK+1f(αK+1|αK)dαK+1
)
f(αK)dαK
=
∫
∞
−∞
(∫
∞
−∞
αK+1
(
2 rect
(
αK+1−
αK
2
αK
)
+ (ρ − αK)δ(αK+1)
+ (1− ρ− αK)δ(αK+1 − αK , )
)
dαK+1
)
f(αK)dαK
=
∫
∞
−∞
(∫ αK
0
2 αK+1dαK+1 + 0 + (1 − ρ− αK)αK
)
f(αK)dαK
=
∫
∞
−∞
(1− ρ)αKf(αK)dαK
= (1− ρ)
∫
∞
−∞
αKf(αK)dαK
= (1− ρ)E[αK ],
(13)
which can be written in closed form taking into account
the trivial case E[α1] = ρ:
E[αK ] = ρ(1− ρ)
K−1. (14)
It is easy now to prove that the value of ρ which
maximizes E[αK ] is:
ρNoCK =
1
K
. (15)
So far we have characterized the f(αK), the pdf of the
dof for one pair when a total of K pairs are present. Let
us denote as φK =
∑
i αi,K , the sum dof achieved by
the K pairs. We recall that the dof of achieved by each
pair corresponds to portion of time in which the receiver
sees the signal from its transmitter interference free. The
pdf of the sum dof for K users, f(φK), is simply the
4
convolution of K single user pdfs. In Appendix A we
provide the expression of f(φ3) as an example. Using
(14) it is possible to provide a simple expression for
E[φK ]:
E[φK ] = E
[
K∑
i=1
αi,K
]
= KE[αK ] = Kρ(1− ρ)
K−1.
(16)
Writing φK as a function of φK−1 gives us also some
insight into how the sum degrees of freedom evolve as
a function of K:
E[φK ] =
K
K − 1
(1− ρ)E[φK−1]. (17)
By means of (17) it is also possible to compute the
mean sum dof when the number of pairs, K , goes
to infinity and the optimal duty cycle ρNoCK is used,
φNoCK = E[φK(ρ
NoC
K )]:
lim
k→∞
φNoCK = lim
K→∞
KρNoCK (1− ρ
NoC
K )
K−1
= lim
K→∞
(
1− 1
K
)K−1
= 1
e
.
(18)
φNoCK is monotonically decreasing with K and tends
to 1
e
as the number of pairs, K , tends to infinity,
as depicted in Fig. 3. It can be observed how φNoCK
decreases rapidly with K , and already for K = 5 it is
close to 1
e
.
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Fig. 3: φNoCK vs K . The dashed line represents φNoCK .
The solid line represents 1
e
which is the limit of φNoCK
when K tends to infinity.
Fig. 4 shows the CCDF of φNoCK for K ∈ {2, ..., 5}.
It can be seen that, as the number of users increases, the
probability of φNoCK taking values close to 1 decreases.
Note that the CCDF of φNoCK has a discontinuity at
φNoCK = 1 for K > 2. This is because the probability of
φNoCK taking value 1 is not zero for K > 2. Hence, the
pdf of φNoCK has a Dirac’s delta at φNoCK = 1.
As expected, when the transmitters do not coordinate
the system capacity is very low, however the analysis
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Fig. 4: CCDF of the sum dof with no coordination,
φNoCK , for K = 2, 3, 4, 5.
of the uncoordinated case proves to be helpful in the
investigation of coordinated transmitters, as Section IV
will show.
IV. ANALYSIS FOR COORDINATED TRANSMITTERS
In this section we assume that the transmitters have
perfect knowledge of the normalized propagation delay
matrix, B. Moreover, according to the IA paradigm,
the transmitters align their transmissions so that the
undesired signals at the receivers overlap as much as
possible leaving the desired signal interference free. This
alignment in time is achieved by letting the transmitters
apply an initial delay ∆i. We analyze two different
strategies. In the first scheme, which we call altruistic IA,
transmitters align the transmissions only to reduce the
interference at undesired receivers. The second strategy
consists of a joint maximization of the sum dof. The
first approach is studied analytically by means of the
tools developed in Section III. The latter technique is
built upon the numerical optimization of the sum dof of
a K-user interference channel, and explores the capacity
gains achievable by means of IA.
A. Altruistic Interference Alignment
In this scheme the transmitters adjust their transmis-
sion delays in order to reduce the interference caused at
unintended receivers. We denote the scheme as altruistic
time IA (AIA), since the transmitters do not consider the
signal at their intended receiver in order to choose their
transmission delay. This scheme is better illustrated by
means of an example. Assume we have a network with 3
randomly placed pairs and let us first focus on receiver 1.
Receiver 1 has K−1 = 2 interferers, namely transmitters
2 and 3. Transmitter 2 can set its transmission delay ∆2
so that its interference at receiver 2 completely overlaps
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with the other interferer, transmitter 3. In absence of co-
ordination, receiver 1 had two interferers, and therefore
the pdf of its dof was f(α3). However, after transmitter 2
sets ∆2 as mentioned, it has only 1 potential 3 interferer
and the pdf of its dof becomes f(α2). Furthermore,
∆1 can still be set to reduce the number of potential
interferers at receiver 2 or 3. Hence, the transmitters will
coordinate in order to align their interference at the un-
intended receivers. We remark that when the transmitters
optimize their transmission delays they do not take into
consideration the useful signal at the desired receiver. In
a network with K pairs, K− 1 transmitters can set their
transmit delays in order to reduce the number of potential
interferers at some receivers. Here the transmitters have
different possibilities. For example, K − 1 transmitters
could coordinate to reduce the potential interferers at
different receivers. Hence, K − 1 receivers would have
K − 2 potential interferers and one receiver would have
K − 1 potential interferers. In the general setting when
altruistic IA is used the sum dof can be written as:
φK =
K−1∑
k=1
ukαk+1, (19)
where uk represents the number of pairs with k potential
interferers. Note that the summation starts at k = 1
because at most the K − 1 interferers will align their
transmission at one receiver, so that the receiver sees
only one potential interferer. Since the number of pairs
is K the expression is subject to the constraint:
K−1∑
k=1
uk = K, uk ∈ {1, 2, ...K}. (20)
In order to have a pair with i potential interferers,
K − 1 − i transmitters need to align their interference.
Therefore, having a pair with i potential interferers
implies to commit K − 1 − i free variables. Since
K − 1 free variables are available, this translates into
the constraint:
K−1∑
i=1
ui(K − 1− i) = K − 1. (21)
Eq. (19) expresses the sum dof achieved by a system
with altruistic IA as a sum of random variables. Making
use of (14) and (19) the expected value of φK is:
E[φK ] =
K−1∑
k=1
ukρ(1 − ρ)
k, (22)
3By one potential interferer we mean that there is one transmitter
which may cause interference at receiver 1. However this transmitter
need not cause interference. Under the presence of one potential
interference, the dof obtained will have a probability distribution
function f(α2) as given in the previous section.
subject to the constraints (20) and (21). For a given
K , the maximisation of E[φK ] is performed in two
steps. First, we find the optimal values of uk for k ∈
{1, ...,K − 1} which maximize E[φK ] for all values of
ρ, 0 < ρ ≤ 12 . In Appendix B we show that E[φK ] is
maximized for u1 = 1, uK−2 = 1 and uK−1 = K − 2,
so that the expression of the optimal E[φK ] is:
E[φK ] = ρ(1−ρ)+ρ(1−ρ)
K−2+(k−2)ρ(1−ρ)K−1.
(23)
Therefore, in order to maximize E[φK ] for all values
of ρ, K−2 transmitters have to set their transmit delays
∆i to align their signal at the same receiver, and the
remaining transmitter aligns its transmission at another
receiver.
For the optimal choice of uk, it is easy to numerically
compute the value ρAIAK which maximizes the expected
sum dof when AIA is used, φAIAK , although no closed
form formula could be found. Fig. 5 shows ρAIAK for
K = 3, 4, ..., 20. We can see how ρAIAK > ρNoCK ,
although ρAIAK approaches ρNoCK as K increases.
Fig. 6 shows φAIAK for K ∈ {3, ..., 20}. This figure
shows how altruistic IA provides a dof gain with respect
to the uncoordinated case, φAIAK > φNoCK . However, this
gain decreases with K , and when K tends to infinity
φAIAK also tends to 1e . This outcome was verified numer-
ically and not analytically since it is very challenging to
compute in closed form ρAIAK .
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Fig. 5: The dashed line with square markers shows ρAIAK
whereas the dotted line with round markers represents
ρNoCK .
B. Joint maximization of the sum dof
In this section a new type of coordination is introduced
which aims to jointly maximize the sum dof φK and
this will be referred to as JMax. Coordination has now
two simultaneous goals: first, the minimization of the
mutual interference at undesired receivers and secondly
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Fig. 6: Sum dof vs K for the AIA and NoC schemes.
The dashed line with square markers represents φAIAK ,
the dotted line with round markers represents φNoCK and
the solid line represents 1
e
.
the maximization of the useful signal at the desired
receiver. This joint optimization is non trivial generally
speaking and it has been performed numerically in a
centralized fashion.
We will denote as ρJMaxK the duty cycle which max-
imizes the sum dof, and as φJMaxK the expected value
of the sum dof achieved with JMax when the optimal
duty cycle ρJMaxK is used. Although the exact analytical
computation of ρJMaxK seems intractable, it is possible
to make some assumptions to derive approximations of
φJMax and ρJMaxK , which we will denote respectively
as φ˜JMaxK and ρ˜JMaxK . Let us first consider a system
with K pairs and no coordination. We will denote as pf
the probability that user i gets no interference from user
j. According to Eq. (4), pf = 1 − 2ρ. If the transmit
delays are random, the probability of one user having n
interferers is:
Pn =
(
K−1
n
)
(1− pf )
n
pf
K−1−n
=
(
K−1
n
)
(2ρ)n (1− 2ρ)K−1−n ,
(24)
since there are K − 1 potential interferers. Let us refer
to the number of interferers of user i as ni, and let
us order the users in ascending number of interferers
so that n1 < n2 < . . . < nK . In order to simplify
the analysis and arrive at an approximate result, we
assume the dof of each pair to be mutually independent.
Under this assumption, the K − 1 free variables are
used in order to remove interference from users, starting
from the user with the fewest interferers, n1, until all
free variables are consumed. Therefore l users are freed
from interference, where l is the biggest integer so that∑l
i=1 ni ≤ K − 1. Moreover we are left with s < nl+1,
s ≥ 0 free variables, which are used to decrease the
number of interferers of the l + 1-th pair to nl+1 − s.
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Fig. 7: Optimal duty cycle ρ vs K . The solid line with
round markers represents ρJMaxK . The dashed line with
diamond markers shows its approximation ρ˜JMaxK . The
dashed lines with square and asterisk markers represent
ρAIAK and ρNoCK .
Using (14), the expression for φ˜JMaxK is the following:
φ˜JMaxK = lρ+ ρ(1− ρ)
nl+1−s+
K∑
i=l+2
ρ(1− ρ)ni . (25)
Note that (25) is a polynomial on ρ of degree smaller
or equal than K . Hence, the duty cycle ρ˜JMaxK which
maximizes (25) can be obtained numerically in a very
efficient manner using, for example, a gradient ascent
algorithm.
The optimal duty cycle ρJMaxK and its approximation
ρ˜JMaxK as a function of K are shown in Fig. 7. The
figure shows how ρ˜JMaxK is a very good approximation
of ρJMaxK . Moreover we can see how ρJMaxK and ρ˜JMaxK
are considerably larger than ρNoCK and ρAIAK .
Fig. 8 shows φJMaxK and its approximation φ˜JMaxK
as a function of the number of pairs K . Both φJMaxK
and φ˜JMaxK increase with K , which was not the case for
altruistic IA and the uncoordinated case where the dof
decreased as K increased. However, φ˜JMaxK is always
smaller than φJMaxK , and the approximation is not as
tight as it was for the duty cycle. It is quite remarkable
that for K ≥ 5, φJMaxK > 1 and therefore, a system
with 5 or more pairs using time IA and joint maximiza-
tion provides on average more dof than an orthogonal
resource allocation scheme. Moreover, our numerical
analysis suggests that for increasing K the probability
of attaining more dof than an orthogonal scheme tends
to 1. For K ≥ 7 the probability of achieving less than
1 sum dof is already smaller than 10−4. We conjecture
from the plots that the sum dof grow without bound with
K even without bandwidth scaling, although sublinearly
with the network size.
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.
The joint optimization problem does not scale well
with the number of users K , since the number of vari-
ables to optimize is K and therefore the dimension of the
search space grows linearly with K . Hence, this scheme
will not be practical for large values of K . However,
for values of K up to 10 the joint maximization is still
practical and provides a gain in terms of dof. In this
work the focus is on the achievability of dof rather than
in developing low complexity algorithms to perform the
joint maximization.
V. APPLICATIONS FOR SATELLITE NETWORKS
The results presented in Sections III and IV assume
that the elements in the normalized propagation delay
matrix B are uniformly distributed between 0 and 1.
This assumption holds in reality only if the differences
between the propagation delays ai,j are much larger than
T . In this section we illustrate the applicability of time
IA in satellite networks, which are characterized by long
propagation delays and bandwidths in the order of MHz.
We assume the K-user interference channel is formed
by K satellites which communicate with K stations on
ground, using the same frequency. Many reasons can
be brought to operate multiple satellites in the same
frequency, but two are of particular relevance. First of all,
due to the high price of spectrum licenses, it is attractive
to reuse the bandwidth very aggressively by deploying
multiple satellites close to each other and using the
same frequency. Moreover, it may be more viable from
an economic point of view to first deploy one satellite
and incrementally launch the rest of the constellation
when the revenues pick up, rather than operating a
single very large and very expensive satellite. Hence, a
first investigation of how much capacity is achieved by
time IA can have practical importance. Furthermore, we
remark that transmit delay coordination is in fact already
in place in some TDMA standards for the return link,
like DVB-RCS [19], which require that the users’ signals
arrive at specific time instants at the satellite. These delay
corrections are computed by the network gateway and
therefore from a system point of view there would be
almost no cost in implementing time IA for multiple
satellites directed by a single gateway.
In our study, the focus is on geostationary satellites,
because a large number of communication satellites are
along this orbit. Moreover, the delay from a geosta-
tionary satellite to a point on ground changes very
slowly over time, which simplifies the setup. We will
assume that the K satellites are equally spaced along
the geostationary orbit so that they span between 24.5
and 25.5 degrees east, with a separation of 1
K−1
◦ be-
tween neighbor satellites. These orbital positions lie over
Europe. The ground stations are randomly placed over
Europe, being their latitude and longitude uniformly dis-
tributed in the ranges [35◦, 55◦] north and [−10◦, 20◦]
east, respectively. We remark that only the positions of
ground terminals are random and the satellite positions
are fixed, whereas in the previous sections all nodes,
transmitters and receivers, were randomly placed. In all
cases the duty cycle is assumed to be ρ˜JMaxK , and the
transmitters jointly coordinate to maximize the sum dof,
which we will denote as φSatK . In the results presented
in this section the transmitter delays are numerically
jointly optimized in order to maximize the sum dof φSatK
according to the same method of Section IV-B.
Fig. 9 shows φSatK for the previously described satellite
setting, as a function of T for different values of K .
The solid lines represent actual numerical results for the
satellite scenario, whereas the dashed lines correspond
to φJMaxK under the assumption that the elements of
the matrix B are independent and uniformly distributed
between 0 and 1. In the figure we observe how for large
values of T , φSatK < 1 (see Appendix C for a proof).
For small values of T φSatK ≈ φJMaxK . In other words
the sum dof in the satellite setting is very close the sum
dof when the entries in B are uniformly distributed from
0 and 1.
Let us define T˜ as the maximum value of T for which
φSatK /φ
JMax
K ≥ 0.97. In other words T˜ is the value of
T below which the elements of the matrix B start to
be sufficiently random. Fig. 10 depicts T˜ as a function
of K . For example, for K = 3 users, T = 500µs is
already enough to approach the performance of a random
setting. However, as the number of users K increases,
T˜ decreases. For example, for K = 10 users, a value
of T = 56µs is required to approach the performance
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of the random setting. The necessity of a smaller T is
partly due to the smaller inter-satellite separation, as the
whole constellation is constrained to be deployed in an
orbital slot one degree wide.
In all the time IA schemes proposed in this work,
inside each interval of length T pair i will have a
continuous time αiT in which the pair can communicate
in the absence of interference. It is not necessary to
fit one whole transmission frame inside αiT . However,
in practical implementations many transmission symbols
should fit in the interference free time αiT . Nevertheless,
the symbol duration in satellite networks is generally
very short. For example, in Ku-band the typical transpon-
der bandwidth is 36 MHz. If the whole transponder is
used to carry only one DVB-S2 channel [20], assuming
a roll-off factor of 0.2 the baud rate is 30 Mbaud/z,
which translates into a symbol duration of 0.033 µs. This
value is very small compared to the value of T = 56 µs
required for K = 10. In higher frequency bands such
as Ka-band channels can be even wider (in the order of
100 MHz) so the operation with K = 10 would pose no
challenge at all.
In the example provided, fixed terminals are assumed.
However the position of the satellites in the geostationary
orbit is not always constant, but changes with time.
These changes are called orbit perturbations and make
the satellite drift from its orbit. To counter act this drift
satellites are equipped with rockets which are used to
keep the satellite into the so called station-keeping box.
For a geostationary satellite this box has a typical size
of ±0.05◦ in latitude and longitude [21]. If we consider
a satellite receiver placed in Munich, Germany, and a
geostationary satellite at 25 degrees east, an excursion
of 0.05 degrees in longitude changes the delay by 3.17
µs. The drift of the satellite inside the station-keeping
box is rather slow. It takes several hours for a satellite
to reach the borders of its station-keeping box. Moreover,
the satellite operator monitors continuously the position
of the satellite and has a very accurate estimate of the
satellite position at all times. Therefore the operator can
compensate for the delay variation introduced by the
drift. Hence, in the case of a geostationary satellite, after
compensation for the delay variation a residual error
several orders of magnitude lower than 3.17 µs would
be left. Such an error would have a rather small effect
in the sum dof.
It is possible to relax the constraints on T by in-
creasing the separation between satellites. This is not
meaningful for stationary satellite terminals, since their
antennas are very directive (their main lobe of the
antenna is around 1◦ wide). However, it is meaningful for
mobile terminal, whose antennas must be small and have
limited or no directivity. A multi-satellite constellation
for mobile users has indeed been rolled out in the
XM-Sirius satellite radio system in order to provide
satellite diversity [22], therefore such systems are in fact
already reality and therefore the proposed scheme may
be practically relevant.
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Fig. 9: φSatK for K ranging from 3 to 10 vs T for the
selected satellite scenario. The solid lines represent nu-
merical results for Monte Carlo simulations in a satellite
scenario, where markers represent the different values of
T used for the simulations. The dashed lines represent
φJMaxK for different values of K .
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Fig. 10: T˜ vs K .
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This work has studied the capacity improvements in
terms of dof brought by time interference alignment in
a more general setting than its predecessors [1], [13]–
[15]. Three different time IA schemes have been studied.
A scheme has been presented in which transmitters
coordinate to jointly maximize the sum dof of a network.
With such a scheme the sum dof grows as the number of
pairs K increases. The rise in the sum dof observed is
less than linear in K , however, in contrast to some work
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in time IA [18], the schemes proposed in this work do not
require bandwidth scaling (i.e., the increase of bandwidth
with the number of pairs K). Furthermore for K > 5
the proposed scheme provides on average more dof than
an orthogonal scheme. It has also been shown how in
the absence of coordination or in the case in which
transmitters coordinate without taking into account the
desired component at the receivers (altruistic IA), the
sum dof of the network decreases as the number of pairs
K increases. Finally, the applicability of the scheme has
been studied in a realistic multi-satellite network, and it
has been shown how the proposed schemes could be
practically relevant. In the present work, it has been
assumed that all nodes have only one antenna. The more
general case in which nodes have several antennas opens
many new possibilities. For example, receivers with
several antennas could employ zero forcing beamforming
in order to reduce the number of interferers. The multiple
antenna case has not been addressed in this work and is
left for further study.
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APPENDIX A
DERIVATION OF THE PDF OF φ3
The pdf of the sum dof is obtained by convolution
of the single user pdfs. For three users the expression
obtained for f(φ3) is the following:
f(φ3) = a
3δ(φ3) + 3a
2bδ(φ3 − ρ) + 3ab
2δ(φ3 − 2ρ)
+b3δ(φ3 − 3ρ) + p1(φ3) rect
(
φ3−
ρ
2
ρ
)
+p2(φ3) rect
(
φ3−
3ρ
2
ρ
)
+ p3(φ3) rect
(
φ3−
5ρ
2
ρ
)
,
(26)
where:
a = ρ2
b = 1− 4ρ+ 4ρ2
p1(φ3) = −6p
5 − 6p4φ3 + 12p
4 + 32p3φ23 − 48p
3φ3
+6p2φ33 − 48p
2φ23 + 48p
2φ3 − 9pφ
4
3 + 48pφ
3
3
−48pφ23 −
9
5φ
5
3 + 18φ
4
3 − 48φ
3
3 + 32φ
2
3
p2(φ3) =
303
5 p
5 + 39p4φ3 − 198p
4 − 118p3φ23
240p3φ3 + 78p
3 − 12p2φ33 + 204p
2φ23
−426p2φ3 + 96p
2 ++18pφ43 − 96pφ
3
3 + 78pφ
2
3
+96pφ3 − 48p+
18
5 φ
5
3 − 36φ
4
3 + 114φ
3
3
−136φ23 + 48φ3
p3(φ3) = −
273
5 p
5 − 33p4φ3 + 186p
4 + 86p3φ23
−192p3φ3 +−42p
3 + 6p2φ33 − 156p
2φ23
+378p2φ3 − 168p
2 − 9pφ43 + 48pφ
3
3 − 30pφ
2
3
−96pφ3 + 78p−
9
5φ
5
3 + 18φ
4
3 − 66φ
3
3 + 104φ
2
3
−66φ3 + 12
(27)
APPENDIX B
MAXIMIZATION OF E[φK ] FOR AIA
According to (22), E[φK ] is a polynomial on ρ. Let
us introduce the auxiliary variable q = 1 − ρ. E[φK ]
will have the expression E[φK ] = ρP (q), where P (q)
is a polynomial on q. The terms in P (q) have degrees
ranging from 1 to (K − 1). Let us assume that the term
with the minimum degree in P (q) has degree b, with
1 < b < K − 1. It will also be assumed that P (q)
has a term of degree c ≥ b. Now let us define a new
polynomial R(q) = P (q)+qb−1−qb−qc+qc+1 with k−
1 > c > b > 1. R(q) also complies with the constraints
in (20) and (21). Let us define z = c− b, where z ∈ N
and z ≥ 1. We need to prove that R(q) > P (q):
R(q) > P (q)
qb−1 − qb − qc + qc+1 > 0
qb−1
(
1− q − qc−b+1 + qc−b+2
)
> 0
qb−1
(
1− q − qz+1 + qz+2
)
> 0
qb−1
(
1− q − qz+1(1 − q)
)
> 0
qb−1
(
(1 − q)(1− qz+1)
)
> 0. (28)
Let us recall that z ≥ 1 and 12 ≤ q < 1.
4 In this case
qb−1 > 0, (1−q) > 0 and (1−qz+1) > 0. Therefore, the
product of this three terms must also be greater than 0.
Hence, E[φK ] will be maximized when it has a term of
degree one. In order to get a term of degree one, K − 2
transmitters must set their transmit delays. A transmitter
remains which can freely set its transmit delay to reduce
by one the number of potential interferers at another
receiver. Therefore E[φK ] is maximized for u1 = 1,
uK−2 = 1 and uK−1 = K − 2
4Let us remark that the assumption 0 < ρ ≤ 1
2
yields 1
2
≤ q < 1.
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APPENDIX C
φSatK WHEN ALL ELEMENTS OF B TAKE THE SAME
VALUE
In this appendix we derive expressions for the sum
dof when the transmit delays are jointly optimized in the
special case in which all the elements in the normalized
propagation delay matrix B take the same value. In a real
application scenario this is the case when the period of
the time allocation T is much bigger than the differences
among the elements of B. This special case is equivalent
to having only one receiver and K transmitters in a
TDMA manner.
Depending on the value of ρ and K , a distinction
among 3 different cases will be done:
1. ρ ≤ 1
K
. In this case, it is possible to set the
transmit delays ∆i so that there is no mutual
interference among pairs, as shown in Fig. 11a.
The sum degrees of freedom will be φSatK = Kρ
2. 1
K
< ρ ≤ 1
K−1 . In this case, no matter how we
set the transmit delays ∆i, there will be some
interference among pairs, since it is equivalent
to having a TDMA system in which the sum
of the time allocation to the terminals exceeds
100%, which leads to interference. However it is
possible to set the transmit delays as shown in Fig.
11b so that the mutual interference is minimized.
Concretely, it is possible to set ∆i so that the
interference spans over a share Kρ−1 of the time.
Therefore, the portion of time taken by the useful
signals will be φSatK = 1− (Kρ− 1) = 2−Kρ.
3. ρ > 1
K−1 . This last case is similar to the previous
one. Here, it is possible to set the transmit delays
∆i as shown in Fig. 11c so that the interference
spans over a share ρ of time. The remaining share
of the time, 1−ρ is free of interference. Therefore,
φSatK = 1− ρ.
We remark that in all the cases φSatK ≤ 1. As we
mentioned, when all elements in B take exactly the
same value, the system is equivalent to a TDMA setting
with K transmitters and 1 single receiver. Obviously
the maximum sum dof achievable in this case is 1 and
corresponds to the case in which ρK = 1.
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